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1991 Tartan Ten Nationals to be held in Chicago
The 1991 Nationals will be held at Columbia Yacht Club in
Chicago from August 23 through 27. T\e Regatta Chairman
is Holland "Cap" Capper, who can be reached at
312-138-1056. Fleet Captain Glenn Gordon and Fleet

Comments from the National President...Paul Lady
Recession, war and lousy boat sales...This has not been

a good year for many of us. I have had the additional
character building experience of surgery to repair a hemia
and a T10 rebuilding program (Lady Luck was starboard,
but lost her spar to a C & C 35'that failed to duck far
enough below my transom in 45K air).

Add to that Tartan Marine closing their door on
September 6, and I was ready to erase 1990 from all
memory files.

However, Tartan by Navstar is back in business with
Tim Jackett running the show, and things are looking up.
Tim tells me that Tartan has hired back the best of the
former staff, and the quality of their product is the highest
he has ever seen. Tartan has boats under construction and
will display at several boat shows during the winter.
Tartan is taking orders, and have their shop fulI for the
present. Tim would love to build new Tens; he has the
molds and all that he needs is orders. The price is now
$42,300.00, and he wants a run of five boats to make the
process efficient. The class officers or Tim will work with
any of you who have an interest.

The former Tanan Marine assets have been purchased
by Bill Ross, a Canton, Ohio attomey who is calling the
new company Tartan by Navstar. Charlie Brittain still
owns the land and buildings, and is the landlord for the

Secretary David Barch are planning to mail detailed
information to the membership in the near future. The
anticipated registration fee will be approximately
$250.00. We hope to see a lot of boats there this year!

new company. Charlie still has a warm spot in his heart
for the Tartan line, and Tim says he is a frequent visitor
with welcome advice and input these days.

Another item of interest is a USYRU proposal to offer
administrative support for one design classes. Glenn
Gordon, Chicago Fleet Captian, has volunteered to attend
a meeting in Chicago on March 22 to discuss this topic.
The concept is that the USYRU office in Newport would
provide services to many classes more effectively and
efficiently that the class can manage on its own.
Basically, they would prepare and mail our TenSpeed and
maintain our mailing list. There are other
possibilities, if the basic service arrangement worked out
to our satisfaction. There is much to be discussed. and
the Board will review the proposal carefully before
reaching a decision. One concem is that the present class
support and administration benefits from volunteered
time and resources. If this work must be paid for, the
class treasury will take a hit. On the other had, if the
class gets better, more professional administrative sup-
port, that has value to our organization. If you have any
opinions, give me a call, or drop a line in the mail.

That's all for now. Hope you have a great year; I'll
look forward to hearing from you and seeing you at the
Chicago Nationals in August.



1990 NATIONAL
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT:
Paul Lady
35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, MI 48236
(313) ss6-0950 (w)
(313) 88s-6912 (rr)
(313)773-2866 (FAX)

AREAVICE PRESIDENTS:
Glen Gorden
423 Harrison Ct.
Vemon Hills IL 60061
(708) 362-0/79

Gary Disbrow
5207 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44103
(216)28r-sr11 (w)
(216) 967-s383 (lr)

Jim Kraft
32526 Schoenher
Warren, MI 48093
(3r3)2e4-9r00 (w)
(216)2&-7396 (Ir)

FLEET CAPTIAN
Tom Hildebrandt
5707 Martell
Troy, MI 48098
(313) 879-6753 (H)
(313) 370-8M7 0\r)

CHIEF MEASURER:
Don Cairns
l LloydRoad
Euclid, Ohio 44132
(216)289-e88

USYRA REPRESENTATIVE
Matt Koblenzer
1011 SpoonerRoad
Fox Point, WI 53217

TREASURER:
George Ward
8192 Davington Drive
Dublin, Ohio 43017
(614) 77r-r311 (W)
(614) 889-63s8 (lr)

SAIL F LEET COORDIN ATOR:
Dick Sheldon
6671 West River
Vermilion, Ohio 44089
(2r6)s66-r4s5 (w)
(216) 961-8494 (Ir)

B U I LDER' S RE P RES E NT AT IV B :
Tim Jackett
320 Rlver Street
Grand River, Ohio 44045
(216) 354-3rrr

TENSPEED
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY

TIIE TARTAN TEN ASSOCIATION
Members :lre encouraged to submit articles,
classifieds, photographs and advertisements.

Please forward information to:
Tom Hildenbmt
5707 Martell
Troy, MI 48098

(Next Deadline is May 31, 1991)

Classified'
MKKIII ' "MACH to,,
r"lr.c-tlapgrt l98o Hull #227
(3r1])}j8i4373 "Sl9'9oo'oGor

rv"*'n"gm N"w Paint Robert-Bollingef - -Home (313) 882-2036

ft{"r:gt.{n"_b_*c HULL#2o Mike Brady1980' Hull # 277 supeiConoition, Exceptional "Eriesistibie"(206)3634647 pq-.rip-"rilN"* !"iir. 1988, Hu1# 376
$ t9'900 or best offer (zirgi ta6J680 Ho;; Home (2L{ ) zg5-02r3
RUM LINE
Brian Hamilton
Home (216)257-5155

Robert Swain
Hull #100
Home (616)399-6205

The 33'Performance
Machine
1980, Hull #224
$14,000.00
(9M)268-3617

SAILS MADE IN RUSSIA
Bainbridge Sail Cloth
Half U.S. Prices.
Contact Steven Wedlock
Odessa Marine & Aviatiorr
(508) 768-6650

Tartan Ten Rule Changes,'
National Measurer Don Caims is doing a super job with our rules, and in this

issue you have a ballot for the changes the Board is proposing. These items
have had considerable time, effort and discussion by your officers, and we
urge you to vote your conscience on these items. The strength of the Ten is its
unique position as a 33'one design racer, and we need to be sure we are as
good as other one design classes, as measured by the strength of our
organization. That's the way we can best attract new members. We are
looking to the long term, when demand will require building new boats. Your
part is to participate and make sure the rules and organization reflect desires
and needs of the membenhip.

The format of the proposed changes has been modified. The exact text of
the changes, as it will appear in the rules, has been included in the ballot. It is
hoped that this will avoid the confusion that has occurred in the past when the
rule changes were written after the vote (on a sometimes vague concept).
Remember vote before the deadline!

Tartan Ten Tips...
Need information for parts for servicing a Fairyman Diesel Call:

Entech West,Inc.,
503-639 -27 64 or I -800-458-5065

They' ll help diagnose your problem and walk you through the job and since
they're in Oregon, the time dffirence allows those in the midwest to callfor
help in the evenings while the repair is in progress.

Parts for sale:
Slightly used, excellent condition. Spreaders, spreaderbases, forestay, upper
shroud, lower shroud, spinnaker track. Paul Lady, 313-885-6912.

Jim Jones "Skim"
Hull # 283, 1980
$26,0m.00 includes
Tandem Axle traile,r ,
winter cover & frame
(4r9) 4494269
@r9\ 449-2s08



Developments In Sails - Report on the Detroit Fleets
Jib Development Program
Background:

As most of you know, the Detroit Fleet elected last
yearto open up it's Thursday evening racing and fall
racing to experimental class jibs. The purpose of doing
this was to investigate whether the use of altemate
materials or different constructions would extend the
racing life of the sails and/or make them easier to
handle. The materials and construction of the sails was
left open while the battens, folding criteria and size
where limited of the cunent T-Ten rules.
Experimental Sail Construction:

Unforrunately, only three sails from two different
sailmakers were acquired and used during the 1990
season. Two sails made of KevlarMylarfiedlar were
built by Sobsted and one sail made of Kevlar was built
by UK Sailmakers. All three of the sails were mea-
sured into class rules. None of the sails were any
lighter than typical Dacron or Mylar sails which we are
using today.
Sail Use:

All three of the sails were used off and on by their
owners throughout the summer. They tended to be used
more in the heavier wind conditions than in light air and
thus were not used a lot of the time. The purpose of the
test was to compare performance of the sails relative to
the fleet and the general concensus was that the perfor-
mance of the sails was not significantly different from
that of the current class sails (despite sailmaker
claims!!!).
Ease of Handling:

As you all know, the current practice of rolling the
sails and stowing them in long tube bags is a bit of a
nuisance on the boat. Having sails that could be folded

USYRU Representative
The USYRU organization has been on the move and

doing great things in the last several years. The leader-
ship, effort and creativity of the current administration
has been evidenced by the increasing visibility and
productivity of the Newport office. This item is not the
place to catalog all those good things, but I'm sure you
agree that the list is impressive, it you have been
watching.

Matt Koblenze\ Corsair, has volunteered to be the
Class Association's representative with the USYRU.
This is an important contact for us to maintain in order
to grow and polish our national image as a one design
class. There are several meetings each year where the
action occurs, and the time and cost of travel is not a
trivial matter. Matt's United Airlines Captain's status
will help in this deparunent! Congratulations, Matt,
and thanks for taking this important job. We'll look
fonvard to hearing more from you and the USYRU.

and stored in a small space would be an improvement to the
system. The two Genesis sails came in the tube sacks and
when asked, the sailmaker recommended storing them that
way. The Tape Drive sail from UK also came in a tube bag
(were our sailmakers listening to us???). After the first
time it was used, the Tape Drive sail was almost impossible
to roll and was subsequently folded and stowed in a con-
ventional sailbag. Had the battens not been permanently
attached, it could have been folded into a package the size
of a small sleeping bag, a definite improvement.
Durability:

This is a bit tougher to assess as the number of races on
any of the three sails was not very large. All of the sails
were flown a few times in winds exceeding 20 knots. The
three sail owners indicated that there was not any appre-
ciable stretch on any of the sails and that they were essen-
tially the same shape now as when they were received. It
seems to be too early to tell if any life increase is insured
by the altemate construction and materials.
Conclusions:

Well, despite predictions, no one ran away with any of
the race series with the Kevlar sails. They do seem to be a
bit easier to handle, especially the Tape Drive sail from UK
Sails. We expected to see sails of Dacron and Mylar with
di fferent constructions (revi sed reinforcements, etc), but
none have appeared yet. The durability of the sails seems
to be better, especially in the higher wind ranges. The price
penalty for these sails is still in question as none of the
owners said what they paid for them, and the real market
prices won't be known unless we choose to allow them.
We will have to see what the next season brings before any
final conclusions can be made.

(By the way; have all of you paid your USYRU dues this
year? The American Sailor magazine alone is
worth the $35).

Detroit Fleet Votes fo
Change Local Rules,..
The Detroit Fleet voted to abandon the local rule which

allowed use of 150 Genoa in races longer than 15 nautical
miles counted toward the season championship. In the past
it was thought the Genoa were needed on Lake St. Clair
when summer winds often get light.

For 91' the number of long distance races has been re-
duced. The only exception to the National Rules will be
permitting canying and using two class jibs on long distance
races. It was felt by most members that the conditions in
races ranging up to 60 nautical miles could change drasti-
cally and result in sail damage.



Tired of leaky Shrouds?
Try this...Clean off the shroud pipes and the lower

part of the shrouds near the deck. Apply Boat Life
caulk or an equivalent non-adhesive sealant to about the
one inch of the shrouds just above the pipes. Using
Navtec tape, begin wrapping the pipe about an inch
below the top of the pipe working upward. As you
reach the "gap" at the end of the pipe where your
wrapping begins to go up onto the shroud, be careful to
get a water-tight seal. Several tums of the tape may be

lnecessary. Continue wrapping the tape in an upward
spiral covering the sealant, and continue about two
inches above the sealant until the tape is seated on the
shroud itself. About twice a month, add another layer
of tape around the "gap" where the shrouds meet the
pipes. Just for good measure in case the tape opens
while adjusting rig tension. We stayed dry all of 1990 -
and did it rain!

If you still get wet, caulk well around the pipes
themselves where they meet the deck hardware, and
where the flat plates sit on the deck. If there is flexing
of the pipes in relation to the deck, consider removing
the pipes, cleaning up the area and reseating them,
using strong, "permanent" adhesive in the process.
Easy Adjustment of Shroud Tension:

Replace cotter pins with "hitch" pins, also known as
"hair pin cotters". An old-fashioned hardware store
should carry them. They are like cotter pins, except the
end with the hole is finger size, and one leg of the pin is
"wiggley" like the letter W. Get the exact diameter of

pin for the hole in the shroud, which is probably one-eigth of
an inch. Galvanized pins are o.k. once you have dried up the
leaky shroud problem. Affix vise-grip pliers to the upper
shrouds flat spots; if you get small pliers - they don't weigh
much - just leave them there! Keep the shroud threads
lubricated with winch grease or the liquid Teflon lubricant.
We don't adjust the lowers very often, but if you do keep
small vise-grips on the lowers also, or simply switch the
pliers.

Now, to change tension while undenvay, remove the hitch
pin from the shroud hole, adjust the tumbuckle on the lee side
by hand, and replace the hitch pin. If you keep the vise grips
in place all the time, pins aren't necessary in the chain plate
part of the turnbuckle assembly-just in the hole at the shroud
end. With the foregoing suggestions in place, you or your
crew may actually enjoy retuning the mast!
Protecting the turnbuckle threads:

When you take your boat apart, loosen the tumbuckles but
do not unscrew them completely until you have
removed the clevis pins at the chain plates to free the shrouds.
Then, as the last step, unscrew the tumbuckles frOm the
shrouds. This will save wear and tear on the last few threads
at ttie"ends of the tumbuckles. To reinstall, reverse the steps:
first screw the tumbuckles to the bottom of the shrouds and
then install the clevis pin to hold the lower tumbuekle hard-
ware to the chainplate. Try to wiggle your chainplates while
the mast is out to be sure they are soundly attached to,,(he hull
and haven't started to delaminate. That quick and easy
inspection is well worth the effort!

TARTAN TEN CLASS ASSOCIATION
Paul Lady '

35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, MT 48236

Please return undeliverable mail


